Challenging Crime:
A Conference to Celebrate 50 Years of the Institute of Criminology
Thursday 24 September 2009

9.00 onwards Registration, Coffee available

10.00 – 10.30 Welcome and Opening
Professor Friedrich Lösel, Institute Director
Professor Alison Richard, Vice Chancellor
Professor David Ibbetson, Chair of the Law Faculty Board

10.30 – 11.00 Professor Roger Hood: Founder and Commander: Sir Leon Radzinowicz and the launch of the Institute

Break

11.20 – 12.50 Policing, Imprisonment and Legitimacy
Professor Lawrence Sherman: Evidence-based policing around the world
Professor Alison Liebling: How legitimacy works in prison
Dr. Adrian Grounds: The effects of wrongful conviction and imprisonment
Professor Andrew von Hirsch: Discussion
Open discussion

Lunch

14.00 – 15.30 Early Prevention and Offender Treatment
Professor David Farrington: Effectiveness of early prevention of delinquency: a review
Professor Friedrich Lösel: What works in offender treatment and programme accreditation?
Dr. Manuel Eisner: Bias due to conflict of interest: a cause of concern in criminological evaluation research?
Professor Roy King: Discussion
Open discussion

Break until 16.00
16.00 – 17.30  Crime and the Community

Professor P O Wikström: *Why young people commit crime*
Professor Tony Bottoms: *Desistance and diachronic self-control*
Dr. Loraine Gelsthorpe: *The promise and pitfalls of some recent developments regarding women offenders and community provision*
Professor Susanne Karstedt: *Discussion*
Open discussion

17.30 – 18.00  Professor Paul Wiles: *Criminology and Crime Policy*

Move to Newnham College for 7pm for those staying to dinner.

*****

**Anniversary Dinner, Newnham College**

7pm pre-dinner drinks for 7.30pm dinner

Please go to the Porter’s Lodge and follow the signs from there.